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ABSTRACT
Users often log in to Internet sites from insecure comput-
ers and more recently have started divulging their email
passwords to social-networking sites, thereby putting their
private communications at risk. We propose and evaluate
TwoKind Authentication, a simple and effective technique
for limiting access to private information in untrustworthy
environments. In its simplest form, TwoKind offers two
modes of authentication by providing a low and a high au-
thenticator. By using a low authenticator, users can signal
to the server that they are in an untrusted environment,
following which the server restricts the user’s actions.

We seek to evaluate the effectiveness of multiple authenti-
cators in promoting safer behavior in users. We demonstrate
the effectiveness of this approach through a user experiment
— we find that users make a distinction between the two
authenticators and generally behave in a security-conscious
way, protecting their high authenticator the majority of the
time. Our study suggests that TwoKind will be beneficial
to several Internet applications, particularly if the privileges
associated with the low authenticator can be customized to
a user’s security preferences.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
K.6.5 [Management of Computing and Information
Systems]: Security and Protection—Authentication; H.1.2
[Information Systems]: User/Machine Systems—Human
factors

General Terms
Security, Human Factors
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authenticators, passwords, principle of least privilege
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1. INTRODUCTION
Users of online applications are increasingly placing their

private information at risk; a large number of users routinely
access Internet sites from untrustworthy computers such as
email kiosks and Internet cafes. Malicious administrators
of such computers, and even users who are able to install
rogue applications, can easily compromise a user’s session
and gain unauthorized access to private data. A user’s ses-
sion can be hijacked, or kept alive by spoofing the logout
screen, following which the attacker has unfettered access
to all the user’s private emails, personal profile information,
and so on. In cases where passwords are used as authentica-
tors, the potential damage is even worse because the user’s
authenticator can be compromised and saved for later use.

The risk of session or authenticator compromise is not
limited to the use of untrustworthy computers. Social-
networking services such as Facebook1 ask for a user’s lo-
gin information for external email services such as Google
Mail.2 These social-networking services proceed to down-
load the user’s address book and use it to find the user’s ex-
isting contacts in the social network. In these situations, the
user provides an online application with unnecessarily unre-
stricted access to all of the user’s private data on another
application. Ideally, the user would authorize the service to
download only the user’s address book, and disallow access
to email. To address these issues, we propose TwoKind Au-
thentication, an authentication technique that allows users
to limit the capabilities of an authenticated session, thereby
limiting the amount of damage that can be caused by session
or authenticator compromise.

Current authentication mechanisms such as one-time
passwords [8] [11] (e.g., RSA SecurID), privileged “trading
passwords” (such as those used by eTrade [5] while placing
trades), or even PKI tokens do not fully solve this problem.
One-time passwords limit the future damage possibly caused
by stolen credentials but allow full-scale compromise in a
single hijacked session. PKI tokens do not protect against
hijacked sessions either, and they can be susceptible to au-
thenticator hijacking [10]. eTrade-style trading passwords
are required by server policy, where users must re-enter a
trading password while executing privileged actions such
as trades. Such systems, however, have usability concerns,
since the default mode of access is that of low privilege. Re-

1http://www.facebook.com
2http://mail.google.com



quiring users of an email application to enter a high-privilege
password each time they want to access archived email, for
example, would be a nuisance. TwoKind does not prevent
a session from being hijacked; rather, it gives users a con-
venient method to effectively limit the damage caused by
hijacking, and allows more usable access modes from trust-
worthy environments.

In its simplest form, TwoKind features two modes of
authentication — high and low. TwoKind authenticators
could include passwords, PKI-based keys, or hardware to-
kens. To signal untrustworthy environments to the server,
users employ their low authenticator to limit the privileges
of the session. For example, a user’s low authenticator for
an email service may allow access to only the user’s new
messages (and not previously viewed messages, messages in
folders, and so on); the low authenticator for a bank account
may disallow any financial transactions or access to finan-
cial records other than the account balance. TwoKind thus
allows users to log in with full-privileged access under nor-
mal circumstances, making it less intrusive in general. More
generally, TwoKind allows users to assign specific permis-
sions to their low authenticator, or to use any number of
low authenticators with different, but limited, capabilities.

We evaluate TwoKind ’s effectiveness in a general popu-
lation and seek to determine how often users will protect
their high authenticator in unsafe environments. We focus
on the question of whether users would apply such a bi-
modal cost-benefit tradeoff for authenticated sessions.3 Our
user experiment showed that 70% of subjects were able to
apply TwoKind effectively, i.e., they made pragmatic use
of TwoKind based on their assessment of risk. Addition-
ally, 49% of the time, subjects were able to protect their
high passwords in unsafe environments, and we therefore
propose TwoKind as a useful authentication method.

Paper outline.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. We

describe TwoKind Authentication in Section 2. Section 3
describes our methodology for evaluating TwoKind Authen-
tication, and in Section 4 we detail the results of our exper-
iment. We present related work in Section 5, future work in
Section 6, and conclude in Section 7. An extended version
of this paper, with more details on the user study and its
results, is available as a Dartmouth Computer Science Tech-
nical Report [1]. We note that our proposed user experiment
was presented as a poster at SOUPS 2007 [2].

2. TWOKIND AUTHENTICATION
We now describe TwoKind more precisely, along with its

generalization to more than two authenticators.

2.1 Two authenticators for the same account
In TwoKind , users are assigned two authenticators,

high and low, for the same account,4 where the low authen-
ticator is associated with restricted privileges. In PKI-based
TwoKind , a user would carry two PKI tokens, and use the
low token in unsafe environments, and in password-based
TwoKind , users would use a low password. These authen-

3We do not investigate the usability of a particular instanti-
ation such as password-based TwoKind , where the usability
of passwords would interfere with our measurements.
4As opposed to two root and user accounts.

ticators are used to signal to the server whether the user
is in a safe or unsafe situation, depending on whether they
trust the security of the session. For example, a user may
determine that using an email kiosk is unsafe, or that giving
Facebook his or her Google Mail password is unsafe.

Let A be the set of all privileges for user u, and P (x) be
all the privileges associated with the authenticator x. In
our model, we assume that the high authenticator is the
default authenticator as would be used without multiple au-
thenticators, and has associated with it all the privileges
P (high) = A. The low authenticator has some proper sub-
set of these privileges, i.e., P (low) ⊂ A. The privileges asso-
ciated with the session are determined by the low or high au-
thenticator that is used, resulting in privileges P (low) or
P (high) respectively. We note that either the server or the
user can define the set of privileges P (low) associated with
the low authenticator, although we do not examine the us-
ability of user-defined privileges in this paper.

2.2 Multiple authenticators
Although we focus on and evaluate the simpler concept

of TwoKind Authentication, we expect that some users may
desire the ability to create several authenticators for differ-
ent uses. For example, the user may create an “address-
book password” so that social-networking sites may ac-
cess the user’s address book, but nothing else connected
with that email account. The user may create a sepa-
rate “travel password” for use in Internet cafes, allowing
the sending and receiving of new mail only. For n-Kind
authentication, users possess the following authenticators:
low1, low2, . . . , lown−1, high. For each lowi, we have that
P (lowi) ⊂ A, and these sets are not necessarily disjoint (dif-
ferent low passwords may have some privileges in common).
Again, either the server or the user could define these sets
of privileges. The server may even allow a combination of
the two (a static set of server-defined permissions, with the
option of modifying these permissions).

3. USER EXPERIMENT
We designed a user study to determine how users would

employ their TwoKind authenticators when presented with
safe and unsafe environments. Subjects participated in a
game designed to measure their risk-taking habits when
given TwoKind as a means to mitigate the risks.

3.1 Experimental protocol
Because this study was being performed on college stu-

dents, we designed a game emulating a Facebook-style ap-
plication. Subjects were told they were in one of two envi-
ronments and were presented with a series of “desired up-
dates” to their profile. To access their information in either
of these environments, subjects were given the option to log
in to an environment by indicating use of a high password,
a low password, or to not log in at all. When logged in, the
subject was presented with a screen of their information,
with certain editing capabilities removed if they were logged
in with their low password. Figure 1 shows a screenshot
of Green Book Online. For an in-depth discussion of the
study’s design, see the extended version of this paper [1].

3.2 Task completion and points
There were two types of updates a subject could perform:

updates that could be completed with either password, and



Figure 1: Screenshot of the low privilege environ-
ment in Green Book Online, where buttons for mod-
ifying personal information and friends have been
removed so that it is absolutely clear that users may
not access these functions.

updates that required their high password. The subject
gained 3 points for completing a high-privilege task and 1
point for completing a low-privilege task. There was an
unspecified probability that if a subject logged in to an un-
safe environment with either password, they would lose some
of the points they had accumulated. A compromised high

password lost 6 points, while a compromised low password
lost 2 points. At the end of the game, the subject was given a
certain amount of money directly related to their final score.

For a fixed probability p of compromise, the expected gain
in points for unsafe environments is 1−2p and 3−6p for low-
and high-privilege tasks respectively. The value of p is un-
specified to avoid biasing users towards either always risking
(p ≤ 1/2) or never risking (p > 1/2) their authenticators.
Furthermore, we did not want to influence users to employ
one authenticator over another. Thus for a fixed p, there is
either an expected gain or expected loss for both types of
tasks. The variance, however, differs for the two situations,
and thus we can study how many users tend to take higher
risks for potentially higher rewards. This game, therefore,
allowed us to study the effectiveness of the TwoKind model
without obviously biasing the subjects’ choices.

3.3 Survey
To further explore participants’ reactions to the TwoKind

method, and to collect information such as whether partic-
ipants had a background in computer science, we adminis-
tered a closing survey to each participant.

4. RESULTS
We now describe the results of our study. We identify

several categories of users depending on their behavior in
various situations and present results of our survey ques-
tions.

4.1 General Patterns of Behavior
While designing our study, we expected subjects to react

to both the type of environment (safe or unsafe) and the level
of privilege (high or low) required for each desired update.
We found that 79% of all subjects fit this pattern. Please
refer to the extended version of this paper [1] for the spe-
cific types of behaviors; here we will discuss the overarching
trends that subjects followed.

In the study, all but four users followed the principle of
least privilege, using their high password only when it was
necessary to complete the task, and using the low password
whenever they could. The prominence of this behavior is
a positive sign towards individuals using the lowest privi-
lege possible, and by proxy leaving themselves open to as
little risk as they can. It is interesting to see how these
users behave in unsafe environments, since the principle of
least privilege by itself will result in the compromise of the
high authenticator when used in unsafe environments.

While few users were willing to skip tasks on a consistent
basis, they were able to show good decision-making skills in
weighing the risks of using their high password as opposed to
the low password, often protecting their high password more
than their low password. This behavior is consistent with
the goals of TwoKind , which aims not to create a method
of absolute rules for when to use high versus low, but to
give the users the choice of protecting some capabilities over
others, and allowing low-privilege tasks to be accomplished
in unsafe environments.

Overall, 70% of subjects were sensitive to both environ-
ment and privilege and made a distinction between the pass-
words in an unsafe environment (risking high less). We
conclude that TwoKind provides a multiple authentication
method that is useful to this 70% of users, who make a con-
scious decision to differentiate between passwords based on
the perceived risks and are more protective of their high au-
thenticator.

4.2 Task Groups
It is also interesting to see how subjects reacted to groups

of tasks. There are four main groups that tasks fall into:
permutations of the safe or unsafe environment combined
with high- or low-privilege tasks. Figure 2 shows how sub-
jects reacted to these four situations.

1. High-privilege task, safe environment. Subjects chose
to log in with their high password an overwhelming
majority (90%) of the time, since there was no reason
to do otherwise.

2. High-privilege task, unsafe environment. We observed
a fairly even split between users who attempted to log
in with their high password and those who skipped
the task, with a small percentage trying multiple au-
thenticators. These users were probably trying to ac-
complish the task with the low password, and most of
them skipped when this was not possible. About half
(49%) of the time subjects would have protected their
high password from compromise.

3. Low-privilege task, safe environment. Although in
this environment it would have been safe to use the
high password, we see subjects choosing to use their
low password an overwhelming majority (86%) of the
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Figure 2: Chart of task groupings. This figure
shows the overall reaction of subjects to various per-
mutations of safe/risky environment and high/low-
privilege tasks.

time, which shows that subjects followed the principle
of least privilege.

4. Low-privilege task, unsafe environment. A small
percentage (8%) of the time subjects risked their
high password in this environment, but the majority
of tasks (58%) were accomplished with their low pass-
word. It is interesting to see that a significant amount
of the time (33%) subjects chose to also protect their
low password from compromise as well, and skipped
these tasks.

It is important to remember that each of these trend
groups draws conclusions from 165 separate instances of
task completion: five tasks each completed by 33 subjects,
which means that individual users could have been incon-
sistent over these groups. In Section 4.1, we placed sub-
jects into patterns that varied widely between users. In
Section 4.2 the overall behavioral trends give us an idea
of how the method would be used by a larger population.
Together, these patterns from specific users and behavioral
trends over groups of tasks give a full picture of users’ be-
havior. The trends show that 49% of the time subjects pro-
tect their high password from compromise, and the patterns
show that a higher percentage of users (70%) meet the goals
of TwoKind : making pragmatic decisions depending on the
type of environment. We posit that this is a large enough
portion of the population to justify TwoKind as a viable
future authentication mechanism.

4.3 Survey Results
We administered a closing survey to the subjects, asking

them a few questions, which have helped us to identify where
TwoKind may be most useful. Please refer to the extended
version of this paper [1] for a complete description of the
survey. Table 1 shows the responses received from two ques-
tions that asked whether the subjects would use TwoKind
for BlitzMail, an email application that is pervasive on the
Dartmouth College campus, or for “friend finder” applica-
tions offered by websites such as Facebook.

In general, subjects were more receptive to the idea of us-
ing TwoKind for “friend finder”applications. Many subjects

expressed concern about giving their passwords to these ap-
plications, and the majority of those who do provide their lo-
gin information were interested in having the ability to pro-
vide a low password instead of their main password. Users
were also receptive to the idea of using TwoKind for email,
but desired more flexibility in the permissions assigned to
each authenticator than was suggested in the survey. Thus,
we conclude that a more advanced form of TwoKind , with
flexible permissions, would be appealing to the general pop-
ulation.

5. RELATED WORK
TwoKind Authentication differs from the principle of least

privilege [12] in that we expect users to employ authentica-
tors based on the trustworthiness of the environment. For
example, users may trust their personal laptop machines,
and log into their email account with full-privileged access,
but use a low password when using an untrusted machine.

Instead of relying on the user to signal the type of en-
vironment, the server may be able to determine the trust-
worthiness of the client through remote attestation [13, 4,
6]. The problem with these techniques is that they have not
yet seen widespread deployment. Furthermore, even if the
server has determined that the remote platform is untrust-
worthy, it has no way of warning the user, thereby limiting
the utility of these approaches. In contrast, TwoKind allows
users to determine the trustworthiness of the environment
for themselves and act upon that determination.

Other work has explored “proxy certificates” for delegat-
ing limited privileges to other users or platforms [3, 9, 14].
While these techniques are certainly viable options for un-
trustworthy environments, they require modifications to the
client machines. Again, TwoKind does not require any such
modifications, and is a practical solution in the short term.

One concern with our approach is that it requires users
to memorize additional passwords. On the issue of mem-
orability, Yan et al. [15] have found that passwords based
on mnemonic phrases tend to be as memorable as naively-
selected passwords, and as secure as randomly-selected pass-
words. Gaw and Felten [7] found that users tend to have
only about three distinct passwords that they reuse across
accounts. We expect that users may create a low password
that is reused across several accounts, and will have a low-
level of security associated with that password (further jus-
tifying its reuse across several accounts).

6. FUTURE WORK
We performed our study on 33 Dartmouth College under-

graduate students, and our results are therefore represen-
tative of a college-aged demographic. Further work could
explore the general public’s approach to TwoKind and how
it differs from our sample.

The results from our study suggest several additional ar-
eas of further investigation. It would be interesting to study
whether having multiple passwords decreases each individ-
ual password’s security, whether passwords chosen for a par-
ticular account are related (does a user’s low password pro-
vide a hint about the high password?), and whether users
would react to having to remember and maintain additional
passwords. Our study addresses short actions, where sub-
jects only have to complete one task. Investigating behavior
when users log into their accounts for longer sessions may



Table 1: Responses to the survey questions
Question No Yes Uncertain
Would use TwoKind with BlitzMail 55% 36% 9%
Would use TwoKind with “friend finder” 45% 48% 6%

yield different results. Further exploration of the usability of
other authentication methods like PKI tokens would provide
a more complete survey of security solutions.

Additionally, it would be interesting to study how privi-
lege levels could be set and maintained, and the behavior of
users when given the opportunity to set their own privilege
levels. In our study, we told users whether a situation was
safe or unsafe. Research into users’ ability to judge the se-
curity of real-world situations would provide insight into the
effectiveness of solutions like TwoKind.

7. CONCLUSIONS
We proposed a method called TwoKind Authentication,

which protects users from malicious administrators or third-
our party services. Using a low authenticator, users can sig-
nal untrustworthy environments to the server and reduce the
privileges associated with that session. A compromised au-
thenticator, therefore, allows attackers only limited access
to private information. We performed a user experiment
with 33 subjects, in which 70% of users employed the two
authenticators in a way that was consistent with the goals
of TwoKind , including making distinctions between envi-
ronments, recognizing privilege levels, and protecting the
high authenticator by means of the low authenticator.
Furthermore, 49% of the time, subjects did not risk their
high authenticator in unsafe environments.

We believe that TwoKind is a useful authentication
method, which is an improvement on the current practice
of either using a single high-privilege authenticator, or re-
peatedly requiring high-privilege authenticators for certain
actions. Although users may not always use the TwoKind
method ideally, allowing their high authenticator to be
compromised on occasion, it appears that the majority of
users would employ TwoKind to their benefit. Since the
study on the whole demonstrated that users are willing to
use the low authenticator to protect the high authenti-
cator, TwoKind seems to generally increase the security of
high-privilege actions and reduce the risk of compromise in
unsafe environments.
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